MENTORING
ADT had a successful launch to our Academy Mentoring Program (AMP): 15 mentees participated in AMP this AY from across the institution! Mentees and mentors have met over the fall and spring semesters.

NETWORKING
The first annual ADT networking event was hosted in April at the Grove Kitchen and Gardens. Academy Members and AMP mentees joined!

INDUCTEES
ADT welcomed an unprecedented 9 NEW members into the Academy: 3 Teaching Fellows and 6 SHINE Members Inductees were honored during the Spring 2023 F/S Awards Ceremony

ENGAGEMENT
THECB funded seminars were conducted by 6 Academy Fellows under the direction of Dr. Colleen Swain’s Grant - Rise as One for UT Tyler Students’ Success Project: Workshop series. Each workshop related to improving incoming FTIC and Transfer Students’ Experiences, the content was developed by Academy Teaching Fellows and delivered to the campus community.

TEACHING TOPICS
Bi-Monthly Teaching Topic sessions, open to the UT Tyler community, were hosted by ADT members throughout the academic year.

THECB GRANT WORKSHOP SERIES
*Growth Mindset*
Barbara Ross Wooldridge & Cindy Sherman
*Belongingness*
Amy Hayes & Kerrie Anne Ambort Clark
*Engagement*
Melinda Hermanns & Catherine Ross

PROVOST
Provost Mirmiran conferred the title of "Distinguished Teaching Professor" for 24 Academy Fellows; in recognition of their significant contributions to the University’s teaching and learning environment.

Per Regents’ Rule 31001: Faculty Appointments and Titles, section 2.3. UT Tyler HOP 3.1.3 Academic Titles

Introducing
*NEW* ADT Teaching Fellows
Ms. Ashley Daley
Dr. Mena Souliman
Ms. Natalia Menkina-Snider

Introducing
*NEW* ADT Members (SHINE Academy)
Dr. Barbara Haas
Dr. Jeffrey Levin
Dr. Emmanuel Elueze
Dr. Sue Cox
Dr. Gerald Ledlow
Dr. Patti Olusola

Introducing
*NEW* ADT Members (SHINE Academy)
Dr. Barbara Haas
Dr. Jeffrey Levin
Dr. Emmanuel Elueze
Dr. Sue Cox
Dr. Gerald Ledlow
Dr. Patti Olusola

TASK FORCE
The ADT created an AI Policy Task Force, comprised of representation across the institution, to address AI and ChatGPT.